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THE LETTERS ON THE WALL.

J. and F., and B. and P.,
Jimmy, trunk, liertie and Foul,

These are the letters cut and carved
On every foot of the garden walL

Only a few brief years auo,
Innocent boy beside my knee.

When 1 combed the locks of gold and brown.
As happy as only a mother can be.

Moss and mildew gathered apace
Over the names on the garden wall.

And out of all the noisy tbronir
None is left mo but baby Paul.

Out in the wide world went the foot
That onon I held in my lovinyr hand;

Stemming the tide of tin and care
Are the boys that made my household band.

One little hand srrew white and still
E'er it learned the coming of earthly lore,

And one was a gentle, fflriitih hand,
Whose words still come from a distant shore.

But I read the letters on stick and stone,
J. and F.. and 11. and P.,

While the blinding tears my eyesight dim,
As I think they will never come back to me.

Never come back with dimpled hands.
And faces unwritten by time and oare,

With tie sunny smiles or boyhood's grace.
And the rad ant looks they to wear.

Time will cover the letters dear
With the dust ami mold of passing years,

Dut the names a e kept in a sucred shrine,
Freshened and washed by a mother's tears.

Ji rs. D. M. Jordan, in Chicago Inter Ocean.

SCRAP.

There is an old Eastern story dear to
childish hearts, of how, when the mon-
arch of a certain city died, the inhabit-
ants rushed out into the desert, and
seizing the first traveler they met, com-rcll-

him to return with them, and
bore him to the palace and crowned
him their Kinr. In some such fashion
I think Scrap interpreted our proceed-
ings, when wo took him, a little gaping
fledgling, from his nest in the cane-brake- s,

and bore him to his kingdom
and palace in a Northern city. He
gave himself the most imperious airs
from the very start, though he was then
but a helph'ns baby, unable even to feed
himself. Hut day by day his breast

soft and scarlet, the feathers offjrew and tail long and glossy, a
jntiecap appeared upon n:s head, until
at last, arrayed in his full vestments,

' he stood confessed, that most brilliant
bird of all tho South, a Cardinal Gros
beak.

He was so beautiful and so intelligent
- that no one could resist hint, and very

soon tho whole hou-ehol- revolved
around the handsome Southerner.
Mary, the fat nook, labored
every morning with an ottering lor his
eminence, consisting of freshly-kille- d

flies, neatly ranged on their backs on a
small butter-dis- h, with their legs still
feebly kicking. The grave and rever-
end head of the family foraged for
juicy grasshoppers, which were gra-
ciously accepted, and every tempting
tidbit and pretty plaything was saved
for Scrap. He Knew no more of fear
lhan does an indulged and saucy child.
Never compelled to stay in his cage
against his will, he knew nothing of
confinement, and he was accustomed
from his babyhood to attention and
caresses. Under these circumstances
ho made an interesting study to one
fond of ornithology; his native traits
manifesting themselves in various amus-
ing ways. He was the largest speci-
men of his kind that I have ever seen;
being so heavy his wings were incap-
able of sustaining him for a long flight,
and his movements appeared quite
clumsy compared with those of a
canary. He was always perfectly
healthy, and perfectly happy, never
moping or pining in the least on account
of his captivity.

The Cardinal Grosbeak is considered
to bo the most intelligent of all our na-
tive birds, and certainly Scrap has
shown himself to be a remarkably bright
little fellow; moreover, he is not, to my
certain knowledge, a unique specimen,
for I have known two other grosbeaks
who have exhibited similar characteris-
tics to his. These birds can only be
tamed to affectionate companionship by
being taken while still fledglings from
the parent nest. A bird who is snared
after reaching maturity never forgets
its old free life; it displays no friendly
confidence, but is restless and unhappy

t
during all the period of its captivity. ...

Everything that sparkled or was gay
in color attracted Scrap's attention. 1
used to think sometimes that he was as
mischievous as a tame crow or a monk-
ey. Jewelry, buttons, pins, needles,
laces, ribbons, in short, all sorts of
small gear were his special delight, and
was anything of the sort missing, a
search in his favorite haunts was pretty
sure to disclose it. . Did I leave my bu-

reau drawer open for a moment, with a
scream of delight ho would ily to inves-
tigate it. He would take every hair-pi- n

from my head in five minutes time did
I permit it, and then he would attempt
to put them back again. This last per-
formance, however, I was forced to ob
ject to, as he evidently regarded my
head as a sort of cushion an article
whoso use ho perfectly comprehended
for he always endeavored to stick the
hair-pin- s in through scalp and all. His
favorite game was to take a pin from the
cushion, and place it upright in a cold
boiled potato which was one of his
staple articles of diet. Then he would
rummage my work-bask- et for my thim-
ble, which he would tinti like a little
bell upon the pin, and then ho would
tap tho thimble with his bill again and
again, apparently for tho pleasuvo of
hearing its tiny tinkle and seeing it
shako.

Thongh Scrap was fond of the whole
family, I was tho object of his most dis-

tinguished regard. When ho was given
any dainties he always shared them with
mo... Ho liked fruit very much, and
when he was presented with grapes or
berries he always divided them. into two
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separate piles. When this was accom-
plished and it was a work of time, for
lie exercised much discretion in the per-
formance, hopping from heap to heap,
cocking his eye at the fruit, aud chat-
tering busily all the while he would
lift up his voice and give a call which
sounded something Tike this: "Erir
Eric Eric Rio y !"

I came, when ho would proceed to feed
mo himself, tucking the berries into my
mouth one by one with much soft chat-
ter between bites. When my pile had
vanished lie woulcl give a satisfied

Chut," and then dispatch his own.
But alas! if I chanced to be out on such
an occasion, his screams would resound
through the house with
shrillneV, and he would allow no ons
to become ray substitute. Woe to that
unlucky wight who attempted it, he
was always sent away with a bleeding
cheek or linger. But when I returned,
what a welcome he had for me! He
would fly joyously to me, and press his
soft, warm breast against my cheek and
lips so closely that I could feel the little
heart which throbbed under the feathers.

Yet, though Scrap loved me best of
all, he always preferred company to
solitude, and if I was not obtainable ho
would put up with somo one else. One
Sabbath morning I went to church,
leaving my mother at home with a
headache. On my return, instead of
finding her in her own room, and seated
in her favorite rocker, I found her
perched upon a cane-se- at chair which
was drawn as clone as possible to
Scrap's cage. One of her fingers whs
thrust through its bars, and she wore a
most martyrized expression of counten-
ance.

"Why, mother,11 said I, " what are
you hero for?11

"I thought this bird would split his
throat and my head with his screaming,
after you were gone," she responded,
"and I was obliged to come and sit with
him to make him stop his noise; and
then he would not , be quiet until 1 pat
my hnger In his cage, and now lie will
not let me take it out for even a minute;
if I do he yells aiain till it seems as if
he would drive mo crazy."

"What does he want to do with your
hnger, mother r ' I Inquired.

"lie wines his bill on it occasion
ally," she answered, meeklv.

Scrap's "jell" was a sound not to bo
lightly spoken of. When he chose he
could make himself heard above the
noises of a busy street for several
blocks. His song proper misrht sound
very musical when chanted from a
breezy tree-to- p, but in the house 1 must
confess that it seemed rather loud to
sensitive ears, especially when he tuned
up at four o'clock in the morning, as
was his customary habit. At such
times, no matter where I was, or where
ho was if we were the length of the
house apart I had to go and talk to
him a few m nutes before he would
quiet down and give the inmates of the
house a chance lor another short nap.
Things came to such a pass, finally,
that his cage had to bo set upon a chair
by my bed at night, so that I could
speak to him when ne began his early
matins, or there would have been no
more sleep for the household after that
time.

Circumstances compelled me to part
with Scrap much to my sorrow but
I had the consolation of knowing that
he found a situation suited to his tal-
ents, as he was presented to the princi-
pal of a Young Ladies1 Seminary, and
the last I heard of him he was the
center of attraction to fifty or sixty nice
girls, who petted and caressed him to

content. Eleanor A. Hunt-
er, in Chicago Advance.

The Death-Watc- h.

There Is a little insect called a
death-watch1- 1 or death-tic- which

caused me no little annoyance during the
summer. Some may never have even
heard of iff, while others like myself
may have heard, not seen, and wondered
at the ominous tick from some old piece
of furniture in the country for it is in
the woodwork of such that they secrete
themselves. Sometimes i the sound is
like the too-rap- id ticking of a watch out
of repair, or again like the whetting of
a scythe in tho distance; and heard at
the dead of night, one is ' reminded of
the old superstition of its forebodii g
the death of some one in the family.
One feels as if it were old Time whet-
ting his scythe, to be the surer of suc-
cess when ho attempts to mow down
the irregular rows of humanity. Such
thoughts as these add to " the delightiu.
awe of the moment:

Thus salth old Time to himself
Whet away, whet away, day Is soon here;

Whet away faster, ere the sun reappear.
The deed to bo done in tint be at one swing;
Thusthejripest of wheat to the dust I'll bring."

This is an interpretation of the 6ound
as it impressed me. For a description

it is a species of beetle, small, about
one-ha- lf the size of the ordinary garden
bcctl3. lho "tan, tan ' that wo hear is
produced by tho malo insect, by rising
on his feet and throwing himself forward
on his two front feet, sometimes with
force enough to indent the hardest of
wood. Tho noiso is thus caused, and is
his way of being understood, liko tho
chirp of a cricket.

Having explained this little phenom-
enon, may it case the superstitious fan-
cies of many as unknown in the cause
as I was; and notwithstanding tho co-

incidence of a death soon after having
heard tho "death-watch,- " we may ac-

cept these facts and not bo disturbed
with forebodings; but, "Watch, let your
door be on tho latch, foryeknoweth not
at what hour homaycomo." Cor. Bos-

ton Transcript. '

Rev. Dr. Mackey, laboring in For-
mosa on behalf of tho Presbyterian
Church of Canada, reports in a recent
communication that ono thousand ab-

origines have thrown away their idols.

Tho Tie Driver.
The life of a tie chopper is a lone

and monotonous one. Tlnvo or four
of them build a camp together,
and do their own cooking being
supplied with "grub" by tho con-
tractor. Each man, on an average,
cuts thirty ties per day, receiving ten
cents each for them. Three tics, usu-
ally, can bo obtained from each tree.
The cutters pile tho ties up on timbers
placed upon stumps, so that they will
not bo hidden by deep snows. These
men go out in the fall, and usually do
not visit tho city more than two or threo
times during the year. Every day
through the long winter, they are out in
the timber bright and early, felling the
trees and trimming and dividing them
into proper longhts, or if a storm is rag-
ing remain snugly esconsed in their
icabin, putting in the day in reading,
playing cards or checkers, or some like
amusement.

The trees are hauled to the bank of the
river or stream down which they are to
be floated, and "banked." When the
snow and ice melts each spring, and the
little creek becomes a torrent, a "drive"
is organized, the ties are thrown into
the water and floated down to the boom,
where they are taken out, counted and
delivered to the railroad company.

The tie driver is paid good wages, but
his duties are arduous and attended
with considerable danger. He is
armed with a long spike pole, and as
tho ties are continually catching on the
banks and bars, is necessarily in water
Hi) to his waist a great deal of the time.
Nor is this all, for tho ties, in floating
down so narrow, rapid and tortuous a
stream as tho Laramie is, from tho
headwaters to below the Jelm mountain
canyon, frequently form a "jam,"
when thousands of ties become piled
up, ono on top or another, lhen it Is
that tho tio drivers must do their best
work. The mass of tics must bo loosened
and when it oneo starts, look out; a slip
or a fall might bo fatal, as tho unfortu-
nate driver would be overwhelmed by an
avalanche of whirling, leaping logs.
More than one man has been drowned
in tho Laramie by tho breaking of these
jams.

Each gang of drivers has its cook and
pack animals, and tho camp moves
with the drive. The men. who aro
blessed with good ajmetites, aro fed on
plain wholesome food, bread, potatoes,
oacon and beans.

When the drive is over the men, who
have been in the mountains continuous
ly for months, come to tho city for a
"picnic" of a few. days, .at tho end of
which time many of them return to tho
mountains to commence another year's
jaDor. me isoomcranq.

Different Classes of Brazilian Slaves.

Among the classes of slaves in Brazil
the lives of somo are so different from
those of others that the case of one class
cannot be taken to represent the state of
the whole, ihe highest-clas- s slaves are
the maids, pages, or valets, whose sole
work is to attend on tho master or mis
tress to whom they have been dedicated
at birth, the custom in many planters'
families being to give to each of their
children the soundest and best-looki-

slave child nearest m age and of the
same sex. These little slave maids or
valets, have to do all tho labor and bid-
ding of all sorts of their young owners,
acting as shadows when o required, and
as substances when occasion demands.
These children the one free, tuo other
bond prow up together, often weaving
cords of love and affection, so that wha
ever may be the lot of the other slaves
these remain with their first owners, and
are never sent away to work in the plan-
tations or elsewhere, except in cases of
very bad behavior. The next in favor
are the artisans, the bricklayers, car-
penters, and smiths, who are often hired
out, and who are well treated in con-
sideration of the great revenues they
bring to their owners, in fact many a
hired slave of this class earns : for his
master from five to ten shillings a day.
Then come the house slaves, the coach-
men, the cooks, and the washerwomen;
following these are the town slaves, who
are hired out to work at any labor, tho
owner receiving so much per head per
day. Last of all come the plantation
slaves, who often in appearance look
little human, and seem very Calibans in
many, many cases. These sad ones are
they who earn all the wealth of the land;
these aro thoy who riso before tho sun,
and after asking in forced formality the
blessing of Chwiit from their master or
overseer, aro led off in herds to toil till
dark, their food beinjr taken to them in
carts, and doled out as to a herd of
creatures more swine-lik- e than human;
these aro they who do all tho hard wcjfk
of the plantation, tho toil.
leaving that which is easy to the colonist
or free laborer. Ne one who has only
seen the city slaves can form an idea of a
herd of slaves being led off to their work,
nor can tell the sensation of meeting a
half-hundr- human beings homeward
turning after a hard day in the sun, each
carrying wood to servo ' for the food- -
cookfng each on meeting you folding
his hands and abjectly oegging your
blessing in Christ s name. On they
come, ono straggling behind tho other,
tho young and klill strong in front, the
old ad feeble and the women,1 with
their little ones bound to their waists,
toiliug far behind. London Tivics.

N. T. Elliott, of Live Oak, Fla.,hrd
a very fine patch of Hubbard souash.
from which ho expected to realizo at
least 100. A few days ago ho found a
few worms on his vines, which ho sup-
posed to bo grass caterpillars. Arising
ono morning, not long afler, he found
ho had neither vines nor fruit, tho worms
having completely destroyed both.
They first eat tho vino and then tLe
fruit. Hundreds of suuashcs wea C
atroyed in on a nijjbl
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RECEIVED

PALETOTS, &c, &c.

Plain and Brocaded Silk Plushes,
Velvets, Velveteens, Silks and Satins, Black

and Colored Cashmeres, Serges, Flan-
nels Suitings, a splendid line of

Ladies' and Children's Hos-
iery and Knit Goods.

oub stocz: OIF1

LADIES', GENTS' k CHILIANS' UNDERWEAR
ES""

CANNOT HE El CELLED.

Mather'sPatent Lace Eid Gloves
EIHiiL T Mack and Colors, sold only us. Headquarters for

Laces, Embroideries, Ladies' and
Jr, Children's Neckwear.

"T ""E"' Hf"! . -0 An -- W --L IT I JL hvsP

Brown and Bleached Sheetings,

cssr

c)torei

Grata,

Cheapest

Croclszez and

jShirtings, Flannels, Cloths,
And Everything in the Dry Goods Line.
QWo keep in full Stock, bought In New York at Bottom Prices, and

will be sold very low. To reduce our stock of

LA DIES' jMtD GENTS' FINE SHOES!
We shall at a Large discount.

Stape Groceries, Flour, Pork, Beef,
Lard, &c, &c,

Always on Hand. It willfpay you to coll on us. before Purchasing
L3.,ik t, Elsewhere. We will not be undersold.

WET'lORE & PADDOCK.

t aad .

Fresh Goods Received Daily,

I Keen a complete "stock- of nvprvfTiino- -

found in a first-clas- s Grocery and Provision
Store. Fresh Vegetables on hand nt nil
times. The finest Teas," Coffees, Sugars,
uanned woods ot every land. My arrange-
ments for constant supply of Fresh Buttor
are complete.

Choice Stools, of"

THE

WIT

Everything Warranted thrfllcst and Cheapest,

MORRIS WHEELER,
Main Street, Molony's Old Stand


